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Audible Start a 30-day trial and your first audiobook is free. Just go to audible.com/MAJORITY Today's Best Of: On today's program, Jamila Michener (@povertyscholar), a professor in cornell university's department of government, joins us to discuss her new book, Fragmented Democracy: Medicaid, Federalism and Unequal Politics. Medicaid is one of the
most fundamental aspects of the U.S. federal safety net, but it is fractured and constantly under attack [...] Entertaining Daily Politics, award-winning long-form interviews and irreverent independent analysis. For more information, Majority.FM to entertaining daily politicians, award-winning long-form interviews and irreverent independent analysis. For more
information, see Majority.FM 2464 - What Biden can do from the first day of his presidency w/ David Dayen Sam hosts David Dayen, the executive editor of The American Prospect, to discuss The Day One Agenda: Now More Than Ever, and how Biden can rectify American politics from the Executive Office. Sam and David spend a lot of time on how Biden
can use the power invested in the presidency to improve the lives of Americans, including drug prices, key staff appointments to government agencies and student loan forgiveness. And in the funny half: Mike Pompeo joins the coup party, Fox anchor can't believe there are conspiracy theories on Fox, why tags won't save progressive messaging and policies,
which should fix the Democratic National Committee Becoming a Member in JoinTheMajorityReport.com Check out the brand New Majority Merch Shop Report (Merch issues and concerns can be addressed here: majorityreportstore@mirrorimage.com) The AM Quickie is now on YouTube Subscribe to the AM Quickie on Make the AMQ part of your Alexa
Flash Briefing too! Now you can watch the livestream on Twitch Check out sponsors today: Magic Spoon is a new cereal company that has figured out a way to recreate your favorite childhood cereals with 0 sugar, 12 grams of protein, and just 3 clean grams of carbs in each serving. Go magicspoon.com/majorityreport a variety pack and try it today, and use
the promotional code MAJORITYREPORT in the box to get free shipping. ThirdLove bra styles are made to suit your life. This is hands down the most comfortable bra you'll have - with straps that won't slip, labels without labels, and lightweight, memory foam cups mould to your shape. Go THIRDLOVE.com/majority now to find your perfect bra... and get a
15% discount on your first purchase. Backcountry: From Patagonia and YETI to Santa Cruz Bicycles, Backcountry.com has thousands of its favorite brands and products for each adventure outdoors. When you ask for help Backcountry.com, you're not getting an outdoors fan. Backcountry Gearheads are experts who can give you an outdoor masterclass. Go
to Backcountry.com/majority and enter the promotional code MAJORITY to get 15% of your first purchase at full price. Make a selection of the Nomiki Show at 15:00 ET on YouTube! Subscribe to Blog, a newsletter and a website for progressive essays and related fun partly run by AM Quickie writer Jack Crosbie. Subscribe to AM Quickie writer Corey Pein's
newsletter in theend.substack.com Check out The Nomiki Show at patreon.com/thenomikishow Check out Matt's podcast, Literary Hangover, on Patreon.com/LiteraryHangover, or on iTunes. Check out Jamie's podcast, The Antifada, on patreon.com/theantifada, on iTunes, or on twitch.tv/theantifada Follow the Majority Report on Twitter: @SamSeder
@EmmaVigeland @NomikiKonst @MattLech @jamie_elizabeth @BF1nn 2463 - Biden's narrow victory, gop strategic critique Freakout & AOC Sam and the MR crew break the 2020 election results: Biden's narrow victory, the Poor Performance of the Dems in Congress, and what AOC and the team can teach the party about strategy. On today's program:
Rudy Giuliani complains that the networks have not just called elections to Four Seasons Total Landscaping. Maria Bartiromo asks Rudy if it's over soon. As CNN shows the celebrations, Kasich bashes the left. Aoc's blunt criticism of the Democratic Party: not just its ideology, but its strategy. Half funny: Roy Blunt says it's time for the president's lawyers to
present the facts. Republican city employee responds to Ronna McDaniel re: Error. The televangelist Kenneth Copeland's 40-second laugh about Biden's victory. Jimmy Dore bashes brainless progressive Democrats. Tim Pool cuts the election set-up. ELECTION NIGHT 11/3: Dave Rubin shines on people who thought Biden would win. Biden's lack of
ground play with Hispanics in Florida. In addition, your calls and ATMs! Become a member of www.JoinTheMajorityReport.com Check out today's sponsors: Honey is the free online shopping tool that automatically finds the best promotional codes and applies them to your cart. Honey has found its more than 18 million members over $2 billion in savings.
That's a lot of money. Get free honey JoinHoney.com/Majority just sent fresh and fully prepared meals to the door. Get $40 of your first two orders Freshly.com/majority subscribe to Matt Binder's YouTube channel! Subscribe to Discourse Blog, a newsletter and website for progressive essays and related fun partly directed by AM Quickie writer Jack Crosbie.
Subscribe to AM Quickie writer Corey Pein's newsletter in theend.substack.com Check out The Nomiki Show at patreon.com/thenomikishow Check out Matt's podcast, Literary Hangover, on Patreon.com/LiteraryHangover, or on iTunes. Check out Jamie's podcast, The Antifada, on patreon.com/theantifada, on iTunes, a twitch.tv/theantifada Follow the
Majority Report crew on Twitter: @SamSeder @EmmaVigeland @MattBinder @MattLech @jamie_elizabeth @BF1nn 2462 - Election Week Wrap w/ Benjamin Dixon Sam breaks election week with Ben Dixon of the Benjamin Dixon Show and awaits what comes next for Trump, Biden and the Democrats. Sam and Ben discuss new vote count in Georgia as
Biden Biden Trump overnight and every Senate race in the peach state moved into a run-off. Ben and Sam assess how Georgia turned blue for the first time since Clinton and how on the ground the organization boosted mass turnout for Democrats. The two also look at Abigail Spanberger's comments about progressive Democrats and why institutional
Democrats are escaping progressives whenever things don't go according to plan. Ben also points to the new coalition of non-white GOP voters as a product of celebrity endorsements and micro-targeted campaigns. And half funny: evaluating the next steps in American democracy. as Democrats can lead, Trump's plans, Dave Rubin's Encino mansion
bought by Covid's denial, America is not a centrist country, other than its calls and ims! Become a partner of JoinTheMajorityReport.com Check out the Brand New Majority Report Merch Shop (Merch issues and concerns can be addressed here: majorityreportstore@mirrorimage.com) The AM Quickie is now on YouTube Subscribe to the AM Quickie on
Make the AMQ part of your Alexa Flash Briefing too! Now you can watch the livestream on Twitch Check out today's sponsors: FutureHindsight Podcast: Check out this civic engagement podcast and join them for a new season focused on rebuilding America in a post-COVID world. In their first episode, they learn how to keep voters engaged once the
election cycle is over, and why this is important for democracy. ExpressVPN hides your IP address and allows you to control where you want sites to think you're located. If you EXPRESSVPN.com/MAJORITY, you can get an additional three months of Free ExpressVPN! Subscribe to Matt Binder's YouTube channel! Subscribe to Discourse Blog, a newsletter
and website for progressive essays and related fun partly directed by AM Quickie writer Jack Crosbie. Subscribe to AM Quickie writer Corey Pein's newsletter in theend.substack.com Check out The Nomiki Show at patreon.com/thenomikishow Check out Matt's podcast, Literary Hangover, on Patreon.com/LiteraryHangover, or on iTunes. Check out Jamie's
podcast, The Antifada, on patreon.com/theantifada, on iTunes, or on twitch.tv/theantifada Follow the Majority Report crew on Twitter: @SamSeder @EmmaVigeland @MattBinder @MattLech @jamie_elizabeth @BF1nn 2461 - What Democratic Leadership Did Wrong & What Biden Can Do Right w/ Jeff Hauser Sam hosts Jeff Hauser (@jeffhauser) of the
Revolving Door (@revolvingdoorDC) project to discuss how the Democratic leadership dropped the ball in voting races and what Biden can do to improve Americans' lives. In today's programme: The trump want to count votes in AZ and stop the vote count in Michigan (SPLIT SCREEN). Trump protests sing Fox News sucks! at the polling stations in Maricopa
County. Sam hosts Jeff Hauser (@jeffhauser) of the Revolving Gate (@revolvingdoorDC) project to discuss how the Democratic leadership dropped the ball on it races and what Biden can do to improve the lives of Americans. The problems of making the election a referendum on Trump's character and how that screwed up voting races. What Pelosi thought
she was doing with the bills messages against what really happened. Democrats' misunderstanding of political theatre. How Pelosi and Schumer see the world. What the left can do to give the Biden administration a backbone and get it to take action on progressive issues. Half funny: Claire McCaskill says Democrats lost because they care too much about
marginalized groups. Tucker Carlson says Michigan's vote count is a disaster because it's happening in Detroit. A Florida organizer on how they approved the $15 minimum wage referendum. Tom Friedman says the possible best outcome is a Biden presidency and the GOP Senate. In addition, your calls and ATMs! Become a partner of
JoinTheMajorityReport.com Check out the Brand New Majority Report Merch Shop (Merch issues and concerns can be addressed here: majorityreportstore@mirrorimage.com) The AM Quickie is now on YouTube Subscribe to the AM Quickie on Make the AMQ part of your Alexa Flash Briefing too! Now you can watch the livestream on Twitch Check out
today's sponsors: FutureHindsight Podcast: Check out this civic engagement podcast and join them for a new season focused on rebuilding America in a post-COVID world. In their first episode, they learn how to keep voters engaged once the election cycle is over, and why this is important for democracy. ExpressVPN hides your IP address and allows you
to control where you want sites to think you're located. If you EXPRESSVPN.com/MAJORITY, you can get an additional three months of Free ExpressVPN! Subscribe to Matt Binder's YouTube channel! Subscribe to Discourse Blog, a newsletter and website for progressive essays and related fun partly directed by AM Quickie writer Jack Crosbie. Subscribe
to AM Quickie writer Corey Pein's newsletter in theend.substack.com Check out The Nomiki Show at patreon.com/thenomikishow Check out Matt's podcast, Literary Hangover, on Patreon.com/LiteraryHangover, or on iTunes. Check out Jamie's podcast, The Antifada, on patreon.com/theantifada, on iTunes, or on twitch.tv/theantifada Follow the Majority
Report on Twitter: @SamSeder @EmmaVigeland @MattBinder @MattLech @jamie_elizabeth @BF1nn 2460 - Election Day 2 & Waiting on Results w/ MR Crew Sam and the crew break down last night's returns and the battlefield states continue to tabulant. When the Democratic Party learns that it's a bad policy to commit to worship Republican death?
Possible 2022 Senate pick-ups for progressives. Drug decriminalization, campaign finance reform, $15 min salary in Florida, and other good voting measures that were successful. Are Democrats afraid to be in power? Jamie defines depoliticization and makes the case for his explanatory power. Become a member of JoinTheMajorityReport.com
JoinTheMajorityReport.com out the Brand New Majority Report Merch Shop (Merch issues and concerns can be addressed here: majorityreportstore@mirrorimage.com) The AM Quickie is now on YouTube Subscribe to the AM Quickie on Make the AMQ part of your Alexa Flash Briefing too! Now you can watch the live stream on Twitch Take a look at
today's sponsors: PlushCare provides primary and urgent healthcare through virtual appointments. If you feel anxious, depressed or stressed about what's going on in the world, PlushCare doctors are here to help discuss treatment options and provide prescriptions as needed. With a PlushCare membership, you can see a doctor from the comfort of the
home; be diagnosed, treated and even have a prescription sent to your local pharmacy within minutes. Go to PlushCare.com/majority start the 30-day free trial. Subscribe to Discourse Blog, a newsletter and website for progressive essays and related fun partly directed by AM Quickie writer Jack Crosbie. Subscribe to AM Quickie writer Corey Pein's
newsletter in theend.substack.com Check out The Nomiki Show at patreon.com/thenomikishow Check out Matt's podcast, Literary Hangover, on Patreon.com/LiteraryHangover, or on iTunes. Check out Jamie's podcast, The Antifada, on patreon.com/theantifada, on iTunes, or on twitch.tv/theantifada Follow the Majority Report on Twitter: @SamSeder
@MattLech @EmmaVigeland @jamie_elizabeth @BF1nn 2459 - What to Watch For On Election Day w/ Aaron Kleinman & Ben Wikler Sam hosts Aaron Kleinman (@BobbyBigWheel), Director of Research at the Future Now Fund, and Ben Wikler (@benwikler), chairman of the Wisconsin Democratic Party, to discuss what to expect tomorrow and the days
after Election Day. On today's program: Trump complains about counting votes after election day, says people should have already gotten ballots. Aaron Kleinman (@BobbyBigWheel), Director of Research at the Future Now Fund, joins Sam to discuss what we can expect tomorrow and the days after Election Day. The surprisingly stable nature of this
election, sensible in the polls. Why shouldn't you worry about increasing R registration. A breakdown of what's happening in battleground states like WI, NH and PA. SUNDAY: Trump's spokesman says Trump will be on election night, Dems will try to steal it (counting the remaining votes). Ben Wikler (@benwikler), chairman of the Wisconsin Democratic
Party, joins Sam to talk about what's going on in his state's battleground counties, the impact of gerrymandering, and more. Half funny: Kayleigh McEnany says the left will attack you if you don't vote Biden. Trump retweets video of himself MAGA surrounding Biden/Harris go: I Love TEXAS! Marco Rubio thanks all the great patriots who surrounded the Biden
bus and all the sailors as well. Trump says Biden will cancel everything he likes, including school, Easter, Christmas, Thanksgiving and July 4. Glenn Beck says conservative conservatives As a Jew in Nazi Germany, Rubin agrees. Trump says doctors are making inadequate billing that juices crown virus death tolls. Bernie explains why he and the team align
politically and support each other: We come from working-class backgrounds. In addition, your calls and ATMs! Become a partner of JoinTheMajorityReport.com Check out the Brand New Majority Report Merch Shop (Merch issues and concerns can be addressed here: majorityreportstore@mirrorimage.com) The AM Quickie is now on YouTube Subscribe to
the AM Quickie on Make the AMQ part of your Alexa Flash Briefing too! Now you can watch the livestream on Twitch Check out today's sponsors: Harry owns a German factory that has been waiting for razing leaves for 100 years - sourced from his Swedish steel and owned the entire manufacturing process, allowing them to keep prices low. New U.S.
customers can redeem a trial of Harry set Harrys.com/MAJORITYREPORT. You'll get: A 5-blaze razor - with its new sharper leaves, a weighted handle, foam shaving gel with aloe, and a travel cover to protect your blade when you're on the go. LiquidIV: Proper hydration is crucial for your immune system and can increase your immunity. I.V. liquid has more
vitamin C than an orange and as much potassium as a banana. It is full of vitamins B3, B5, B6 and B12 – vitamins known to help your body defend against infections – and made effective through cell transport technology. Now you can get a 25 percent discount when you go to LiquidIV.com use the code MAJORITYREP in checkout. ZipRecruiter sends your
work to more than 100 of the top jobs on the web. But they don't stop here. With its powerful matching technology, ZipRecruiter scans thousands of CVs to find people with the right experience and invite them to apply to their work. Try ZipRecruiter FOR FREE, my listeners can go to ZipRecruiter.com/majority Subscribe to the Blog Speech, a newsletter and
website for progressive essays and related fun in part directed by AM Quickie writer Jack Crosbie. Subscribe to AM Quickie writer Corey Pein's newsletter in theend.substack.com Check out The Nomiki Show at patreon.com/thenomikishow Check out Matt's podcast, Literary Hangover, on Patreon.com/LiteraryHangover, or on iTunes. Check out Jamie's
podcast, The Antifada, on patreon.com/theantifada, this is a fantastic news program from a truly PROGRESSIVE point of view. so hard to find, and this show is really amazing. Sam is great, and Emma makes a phenomenal co-host! keep it forever! I've heard of this show TYT. &lt;3 thanks for making this a podcast! This is a world-class show. The death of
Michael Brooks had to be a devastating loss for both on a personal and professional level, but the addition of Emma Vigeland will undoubtedly add strength to the show. View. View.
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